What a Perfect Week to Plant!

Greetings!
Are you enjoying this beautiful time of year? I certainly am. Even though it rained
on Sunday, my traditional gardening day at home, I was content to rest and read
as a significant amount of rainfall drenched my gardens. We needed that! Monday
the world was sparkling again and I had to tear myself away from my yard to get
my marketing and cooking done for the week. I have so much in bloom right now
and so much still to come. Do you need more color in your yard?
Rain (and in some areas, a light frost) signal to me that digging, dividing, and
planting are really going to happen in earnest for the next 3 weeks. When you visit
Natureworks, you will see that our demonstration gardens are filled with signs and
labels. We are embarking on the biggest overhaul of our borders that we have
ever attempted. All crews and much of the retail staff is on board. In our client's
gardens, NOW is our chance to correct mistakes and shift things around, before
hard frost turns everything to mush and while we can still see the plants above
ground. NOW is also an extremely busy planting month for us; we are installing
new landscapes, adding new beds, and planting thousands of bulbs. We have
never been so busy at this time of year.

'Emperor of China' heirloom perennial mum- so pretty!

I am thrilled to announce that we have just gotten in some great perennial heirloom
mum varieties that you really must plant in your yard. 'Emperor of China' is a very
large flower with rounded, "spoon" petals, a soft creamy pink color. It was first
given to me by a customer as rooted cuttings. I have since been rooting cuttings in
June when I pinch it and adding to new areas of my yard. My plants are not quite
in bloom but when it flowers, I look forward to filling vases with bouquets of this
beauty.
The other excellent and very hardy heirloom perennial mum now on our benches
is 'Mei Kyo'. Unlike the others, this doesn't need
pinching. It is compact and very late, starting at the
end of October and blooming throughout November
with clusters of small purple, button shaped flowers.
The third heirloom perennial mum is 'Lucie's Pink', a
super-late dark pink, semi-double daisy that has
been growing in this area for over 75 years! I
rescued it from my friend Lucie Carlin's cottage
garden in Guilford and have carried it on since the
early 80's. One plant will double or triple in size
after a couple of years. It too blooms in late
October and all through November.
'Mei Kyo' perennial mum

Other perennials that will add
color to your October garden
include all kinds of asters, purple
and white late blooming Liatris,
Helianthus 'First Light' (willowleaf
sunflower), Persicarias,
Eupatoriums, Echinaceas, and
cranesbill geraniums. An
underused and totally charming
'Lucie's Pink' heirloom perennial mum
perennial that I grow in my
courtyard at home is Alllium thunbergii 'Ozowa'. This is starting to flower now and it
forms a cute clump of purple round blossoms until Thankgiving. Last spring I
divided my clumps and spread them around. I now
have at least 10 places where it is blooming. I also
have multiple stands of single and double Colchicum
bulbs weaving up through late, blue 'Raydon's

Favorite' asters. What a sight!
I really can't overstate
the importance of
having as many
varieties of asters as
possible in your
garden at this time of
year. They are so
easy to grow; in most
cases, a single hard
pinch in June is all they
Allium thunbergii 'Ozawa'
need. They are
is a diminutive beauty.
complete bee
magnets, constantly covered with pollinators to the
point that you hear them before you see them.
Many make great cut flowers and I give away
armloads of asters to everyone that visits my
garden. They will be an important part of our Playing with Pumpkins flower
arranging workshop a week from Saturday. Don't forget to reserve your space in
the teaching tent for this creative, educational, fun annual event. We hollow out a
sugar pumpkin, add floral foam, then wander our gardens picking flowers, foliage,
and berries. Then we return to the tent and make an arrangement in the pumpkin.
Details for this workshop are below. This Sunday we are having a Grow Organic
Kids Pumpkin Planting workshop. Register your kids and you can shop and
stroll the gardens while they attend.

Register your kids today for our
Grow Organic Kids Pumpkin Planting Workshop this Sunday

Fall isn't just about flowers, it is also about berries. My yard is filled with
winterberries, deciduous hollies (Ilex verticillata). I have red ones and orange
ones. The berry set this year is abundant, despite the long dry spell. I did deep
soak them a few times and it made
a big difference. I grow them to
harvest for Thanksgiving and
Christmas arrangements. We have
tall and dwarf varieties of red
winterberry in stock right now. Why
not plant your own and in a few
years, your yard will be glowing with
colorful berries too!

Middletown (where I reside),
Durham, and points north had a
mild frost on Monday night. The rest
of this week and through the
weekend will now be mild, with
daytime temps in the 70's, nights in
the 40's. It's a great time to garden!
As I pull out my tomatoes and other
summer crops, I am sowing cover
crops to help build fertility and add
organic matter to my thick clay soil.
Winterberries are turning red and orange. The
New this year, we have organic
leaves will eventually fall off and this native,
seeds of mixed cover crops. If you
deciduous holly will be the star of the
landscape soon.
don't understand how they work or
what to do, we have an excellent handout and my staff can help you learn the
process. It's easy and an age-old, inexpensive way to enrich your soil and help the
late pollinators too.

We are watching the bins of organic, hardneck seed garlic slowly go down as
people come in to stockpile the varieties they want before they are gone. Our
Bulbs for Breast Cancer Fundraiser was a great success and we sold a lot of
bulbs over the weekend for a good cause. This week we have been pulling boxes
and boxes of bulbs for our client's gardens. Pick out your bulbs NOW while the
selection is good, even if you don't plan on planting them for many weeks. I store
mine in the garage and plant them gradually as my garden gets cut back in very
late October and all through November.
The bright blue skies, the crisp air,
the glow of autumn light late in the
day all combine to lure us outside.
Be sure to MAKE TIME to garden in
October, one of the most wonderful
months to indulge in this hobby that
we love. Soak up the sun, gulp in
the fresh air, knowing that
everything you do now will be so
appreciated next spring. Come in
for a visit- we are open 7 days a
week until December 23rd. We

We have started making succulent pumpkins.
have organic fertilizers and mineral
They make great gifts and look great on a
powders, organic mulches, plants
desk or counter top.
and bulbs galore, grass seed,
poppy seeds, succulent pumpkins, air plants, and everything you need to make
your October a pure delight.

I look forward to seeing you soon...

P.S. Do you remember Global Warming mums from a few years ago? These
were introduced by an organic nursery in northern Vermont to provide lots of
nectar for our late pollinators due to the prolonged, warm falls in this time of
climate change. They are completely perennial (even in the northernmost part of
Vermont) and bloom in November! We have grown a crop of three varieties that
will be ready within the next 7-14 days. We have less than 50 of each variety, so if
you are interested, you can reserve plants in advance. Give us a ring at 203-4842748.
On the left is 'Glowing Embers' and on
the right is 'Purple Mist'. The third
variety is 'Pink Dawn'. This new pink
daisy mum is so new we don't have a
photo yet.

Nancy's Helpful Horticultural Hints for October

* Did you know that pine trees lose up to 1/3 of their old needles at this time of
year? If you see this happening (as in the photo above), don't panic. It's normal.
That's how the forest floor under a pine tree gets carpeted with pine needles.

* Got grape hyacinths? These bulbs are
true perennials, spreading to form large
clumps year after year. The unusual
characteristic of the species Muscari
armeniacum is that the leaves emerge in
early fall and grow until the snow flies. Then
they resume growing next spring, blooming
in late April and May. This abundant and
long lasting leaf growth is what makes them
so perennial as the leaves feed the bulbs. In my gardens, I have old clumps of
grape hyacinths that are so crowded, they are being pushed up to the surface. I
take advantage of this to dig them and divide them and spread them all around
my borders. If you do that now, you will be amazed at how much color they will
produce next spring!
* Now that some areas have had a mild frost, you may be wondering what you
should be cutting down and what should be left up in the garden. My rule is: IF IT'S
BROWN OR YELLOW CUT IT DOWN. IF IT'S GREEN, LEAVE IT UP. If a plant has
a woody framework (like lavender), leave it alone until next year. It is WAY too
early to do a lot of cutting in your gardens. Enjoy them, including the changing
colors of the leaves, for as long as you can. Many perennials age gracefully and
their fall foliage color rivals that of the large trees.
* You can still plant grass seed if you want to renovate your lawn. Our falls are long
and the recent rain means seed will be much happier than that sown in early
September.

Fall Sowing of Annual Poppies

A few months ago, I had an "aha" moment. As Diane was telling everyone about
how important it was to sow milkweed and other Asclepias seeds in the autumn, I
started thinking about our beloved annual poppies that everyone asks about in our
gardens. Their seeds ripen and drop to the ground in late July. That seed sits there
until spring, when it sprouts and starts the cycle all over again. Hmmm... We tell all
of our customers to "sprinkle the seed on frozen soil in March" because the seed
needs a cold period to break dormancy. That sounds just like the milkweed seed
that we plant now. Since Mother Nature drops poppy seeds late in the summer,
why can't we plant them NOW?

I went on-line to research this and found a few references to doing it that way. But
over the weekend, I got an email from one of my favorite seed companies that
said Fall Sowing of Poppies Yields Best Results. My intuition was correct! I am
going to try it this fall with the breadseed poppies in all colors. Why not? How
about California poppies? They have been reseeding and coming back in our
sunny rock garden by the road for the past 15 years, simply from seed dropped at
the end of the year. I will scratch up the soil,
sprinkle the tiny seeds, scratch it again, water and
label it. Why don't you try this experiment too? That
way you don't have to a. remember to buy the
seed in March (we don't even open until March
20th so you have a very small window) or b.
remember to sow any seed you bought at the
flower show or one of our winter classes that you
are storing in the freezer. Do it now. Yes, we have
the seeds in stock.

Fall Treasure Hunt!

Thursday, October 13th
through Wednesday, October 19th
What is Kassie doing in the picture above? Why she is scurrying around creating a

Fall Treasure Hunt for our customers. At least 12 types of plants will be on sale
for the next week but you have to find them
as they are scattered throughout our benches and displays. Pick up our Spooky
Treasure Hunt Flyer when you arrive and let the hunt begin!
(Who knows, you might just find plants like Asclepias and ferns on sale...you will
have to visit Natureworks to learn about the rest!)

Fall Annuals on Sale

3 for $12 (reg. $4.99-6.99 each)
Perk up those pots and gardens with cool tolerant flowering plants.

Save 50% on

Culinary Herbs
PLUS... we still have LOTS of plants on our
Thrifty Gardener's Bench.
Half price! Lots of plants! They change all the time...

WOW!
Sale applies to in-stock items, while supplies last and does not apply to special
orders.

Upcoming Events

Saturday, October 15th
9:30-10:30 am Fall Garden Walk
Did you know that fall is actually our favorite time to plant? Join Nancy for a walk
through the Natureworks Demonstration Gardens. She will explain how her staff
will be renovating the gardens this fall- a very ambitious undertaking that everyone
is very excited about. She will also point out the many flowers in bloom. This will
help you to see just how exciting and colorful your own gardens and landscape
can be at this special time of year. Fall blooming bulbs, colorful berries,
perennials, shrubs, annuals, brilliant foliage, and ornamental grasses are all part of
the display in our October gardens. Add plants NOW to create your own
spectacular fall masterpiece.

Sunday, October 16th 1:00-2:00 pm
Grow Organic Kids Pumpkin Planting
Plant a pretty pansy in a pumpkin! We've done
this workshop before and it's always a blast. The
pumpkin is a festive October container and biodegradable fall container that can
then be planted into the ground. The pansies will over-winter and greet you with
smiling faces next spring!
Registrationin advance is required. FEE: $15. Class limited to 15 participants.

Saturday, October 22nd
9:30-10:30 am Playing with Pumpkins
This is one of the most enjoyed fall events of the
season. We supply you with a small sugar
pumpkin. You carve it out, add a bit of floral foam,
and then take a walk with Nancy through the
gardens and pick flowers, seed pods, and foliage.
We return to the tent and Nancy will show you how
to make a basic flower arrangement! Bring your
friends and have a ball. It is our way of saying
"thank-you" to our wonderful customers for a great
gardening season.
Registration in advance is required so we have
enough supplies.
*****New this year, to gain entry to Playing with Pumpkins, please bring a $5
cash donation for the North Branford Food Bank.*****

Click the month for event flyers: OCTOBER , NOVEMBER & DECEMBER
Unless otherwise noted, events are held on-site at Natureworks
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